
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

CUBS IN A BATTING SLUMP-- NO

CHANCE FOR STICK DRILL

By Mark Shields
Having encountered some excel-

lent curve ball pitching in the exhibi-

tion games on the Pacific coast, Fred
Mitchell's Cuba have forgotten the
usages and powers of a baseball bat,
and their hitting is as light as that
of Freddie Welsh. The vaunted slug-
gers seem completely bewildered,
and Wolfe, the rookie shortstop, has
been a different man with the stick
since the hurlers began to twist the
pill.

Under ordinary conditions, the
manager would lay aside all other
forms of endeavor, have some of his
own pitchers throw curve balls for
two or three hours a day, and keep
the athletes in constant drill facing
the benders. In that way the play-

ers would accustom themselves to
what they are going to see when
they hit the trail forthe National
league pennant

But the arrangement of the Cub
training trip for this season allows
small time for individual drill on the
part of the North Siders. They have'
little time for practice except in the
games that have been carded against
the co'ast leaguers. One of these is
on each afternoon, with a double-head- er

now and then for good meas-
ure.

For a short time in the afternoon
before each game the Cubs get a
chance to field together, and a short
batting practice is indulged in. But
it never lasts long enough to do the
men any real good.

Too. many regular games are being
attempted for the good of the club's
physical condition and morale. Some
of the athletes are peeved at the way j

they are being shunted around, es- - I

pecially members of the second '

squad, who are barnstorming in
trolleys and day coaches.

That peevishness needn't cause
any great concern, for the athletes
get the de luxe habit, and their tem-
peraments are injured if everything
isn't just so. But it is unfortunate
that the club, hasn't more time for
batting practice, and for drill on its
own hook. It would mean a better
conditioned aggregation for the start
of the season. It would mean a team
able to play better ball, and a team
in the humor to play better ball. '
. The fact may as well be faced in

advance that without Larry Doyle
the Cubs are not a very good ball
team. With Doyle it will be better,
though its pennant possibilities are
hard to discover. Realizing this now
will make the blow easier to bear
later in the year.

It isn't a team that should be in the
second division in the present..Na-tion- al

league. It should be up with
the first three. It boasts an excellent
pitching staff, one that should be as
good as any in its circuit, especially
with Mitchell handling it. He is a
wonder worker with hurlers and has
noF been given all the credit due him
for the showing of the Boston
Braves.

The infield, should be competent
with Doyle in, but the outfield, de-

spite the popular belief that it is
strongly protected in one or two
places, is liable to be weak in these
very spots. And the catching de-

partment is the big question mark of
the,whole affair.

To overcome some of the
handicaps, teamwork is

badly needed, and the present train-
ing trip is not designed to perfect co-

operation.
Tomorrow the White Sox first

team, excellently and sanely trained,
goes into Houston, Tex., for a week's
stay, during which the men will get
some experience in real games, and
will also have the advantage of ac- -


